
 

 

Konditor & Cook to cheer up London with  
massive cake giveaway 

 
- 5000 free Red Velvet Mini Bakes to combat so called ‘Blue Monday’ -  

 
 
London, UK – 12th January 2017 – On the 16th January, Konditor & Cook will be giving away 
5,000 Red Velvet Mini Bakes across its six London stores. The cakes will be available to anyone 
visiting a Konditor & Cook branch with no purchase necessary for as long as stocks last. They will 
also be delivered to staff working in businesses in the vicinity of Konditor & Cook stores. According 
to popular legend, the 16th of January - also known as 'Blue Monday' - is the most depressing day 
of the year, with the population coming to terms with January weather, large post-Christmas credit 
card bills and various forms of self imposed abstinence. Most depressing day or not, Konditor & 
Cook's stated mission is ‘To Bring Joy’, which is why the bakery has taken on the challenge of 
bringing joy to London when the general mood is apparently at its lowest. 
 
The Red Velvet Mini Bake is a brand new product that Konditor & Cook has introduced to its range 
this January. The single serving treat consists of a fluffy buttermilk and chocolate sponge topped 
with a generous helping of cream cheese and marscapone vanilla frosting. Konditor & Cook 
introduced the flavour in response to ongoing customer demand, having long refrained from 
producing Red Velvet in favour of other more unique recipes that cannot be found in other 
bakeries. 
 
Gerhard Jenne, founder of Konditor & Cook, said, “Being a part of as many joyful moments as 
possible is something that drives us each and every day at Konditor & Cook. Whether that means 
creating beautifully decorated cakes for birthdays and other celebrations or giving away cake to 
cheer up thousands of Londoners on a gloomy Monday in January, this is why we exist. I've been 
spreading the joy since the early 80s when I did my first great cake giveaway following my pastry 
chef exams in Munich so this is kind of activity is very much a part of Konditor & Cook heritage. 
  
“This year we’ve decided to give away our Red Velvet Mini Bakes - a new flavour for us but one 
most cake connoisseurs will be familiar with. We pride ourselves on only baking cakes to our own 
unique recipes that take things that one critical step closer to perfection - from our Curly Whirly 
cake that has dark Belgian chocolate melted into its sponge to our Carrot Passion cake with real 
passion fruit blended into the frosting. We think our Red Velvet more than lives up to the 
benchmark we set for ourselves and are looking forward to see if Londoners agree when they try it 
for themselves on Monday.” 
 
Konditor & Cook has six stores across London in Waterloo, Gray’s Inn Road, Borough Market, 
Spitalfields Market, the Gherkin and on Goodge Street. The 5,000 Red Velvet Mini Bakes allocated 
for the giveaway will be available on a first come, first serve basis to anyone visiting a Konditor & 
Cook store. Updates on free Mini Bake availability will be published on Konditor & Cook’s 
Facebook and Twitter feeds throughout the day. 
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Notes to editors 
 
About Konditor & Cook 
Konditor & Cook, founded in 1993 by Gerard Jenne, is a bakery with six stores across London, an 
online cake shop and a Cake Hotline for cake emergencies. It specialises in celebration cakes for 
every occasion and counts among its customers numerous celebrities including Gordon Ramsey and 
Nigella Lawson. The company prides itself on quality, consistency and creativity. It employs a large 
team of experienced bakers and cake decorators that work in kitchens located at its retail sites. 
Above all else, Konditor & Cook holds true to its mission statement - To Bring Joy - in everything it 
does, from the products it makes that take centre stage at countless parties, celebrations and events 
to the friendly and knowledge services it provides to all of its customers.  
 

Social media 
Facebook: /konditorandcook 
Twitter: @konditorandcook 
Instagram: konditor_and_cook 
Pinterest: /konditorandcook 
 
Press Office 
For further information, imagery or samples, please contact the Konditor & Cook press office. 
pr@konditorandcook.com 
+44 (0) 20 7633 3300 

 

 

 
 
 


